WHY COVER CROPS / GREEN MANURE

• REDUCE LEACHING

• REDUCE EROSION

• INCREASE IN AERATION AND BREAKING UP HARD PANS

• INCREASE SOIL LIFE

• INCREASE ORGANIC MATTER
WHY COVER CROPS / GREEN MANURE

• NITROGEN FIXATION BY LEGUMES
• WEED MANAGEMENT
• PLANT DISEASE MANAGEMENT
• FARM DIVERSITY
EQUIPMENT WE USE
Cover Crops at Sub Edge

- RYE / VETCH
- PEAS / OATS
- BUCKWHEAT
- RED CLOVER
- SWEET CLOVER
- CROTALARIA
- SORGHUM / SUDANGRASS
- SUNFLOWERS
What we seed by date

• APRIL AND MAY: field peas and oats, Oats and sweet clover, rye and red clover (for harvest lanes.)

• MAY JUNE, JULY: Buckwheat, sorgum-sudangrass, crotalaria.

• AUGUST: Red clover, peas and oats and vetch

• SEPTEMBER: Rye and vetch, oats and peas

• OCTOBER: Rye or winter wheat
Sub Edge Farm
SubEdgeFarm.com
Open
Tuesday-Saturday
10-6
Plant Sale - May 12